
to a poet by the hour; kept in a nervous 
condition by stamping to keep off the 
flies in summer, or to keep up the cir
culation of blood during winter. la it 
any wonder that he is bow-legged now?

ilis old head droops now where once 
there was a lordly arch in that neck. 
But the overcheck was used, resulting in 
a painful tension bf the flexor muscles 
of the neck. This hindered full respira
tion and circulation of blood, bringing 
on quick fatigue. He can hold up his 
head now only for a short time.

The bunches of grey hair on his beck 
are saddle galls. They were caused by 
hard riding at a rapid gait. The owner 
neglected to put a blanket under the 
saddle.

He is "sweenied ’* The collar did not 
fit and the hames were not properly ad
justed. The seasons were dry and dusty 
and the poor horse’s shoulders were 
often sore.

His eyesight is poor. The natural 
angle of vision for the horse is earth
ward. but in order to make the animal 
look stylish he was reined lip so that 
eye strain resulted. At times he was 
driven without blinders, and then again 
with them. Dust and lack of sunshade 
put on the finishing touches.

There is some good in him yet. He 
wants to be of use, but his strength 
soon runs out. At times, when there is 
a level stretch of road, the poor old 
fellow gets up the spirit of his younger 
days, hut he soon plays out. Poor, 
abused horse. He stil Uoves his master, 
and whinnies at his approach. Then, 
to think that after all the. years of 
faithful performance, how hard-hearted 
some owners are. They kill the honest 
animal who has suffered needless pains, 
instead of pensioning him for life.
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FARMERS’ MARKET.The "in of Moses and Aaron.—Xtitn. 
20:1-13. A Dressed hogs, heavy .... 11 75 

Do., light. ...
Butter, dairy, lb...........................
Eggs, new-laid, doz...............0 35
Chickens, lb................
Fowl, lb.....................
Ducks, lb...................
Turkeys, lb.............
Apples, bbl............. ■
Potatoes, bag...........
Beef, forequarters, ewt . . 8 00 

12 50

12 *25
13 0012 50 

0 30Commentary.—I. Israel's; complaint 
<>>. 1-5). ;. into the dcsqrt of Zin—

0 33
0 40
0 21.. 0 20 

.. 0 15

....0 17 

.. 0 20 

.. 2 50

.. 0 80

The long period of wandering in the 
wilderness was nearly eiideu, and the 
people were Gathered for Mieir final 
mar.it to Canaan. The desert of Zin 
lav rinse to the southern hopfler of the 
promised land. In the first month—The 
month of Abib. corresponding to the 
latter part of March and the first halt 
ot April. It was the first month of the 
fortieth year aft*- leaving Egypt. Mir
iam • An elder sister of Moses. She 
must have been one hundred and thirty 
year- old at this time. Moses was now 
one hundred ami nineteen, and when lie 

three months old Miriam was old

0 16Rasfo jftegrecyqwW^Lamp8 ^Ull !

0 18
0 23
3 00
0 00
0 00

14 00 
11 50
10 50 
9 00

11 00 
11 50 
13 25 
13 50

Do., hindquarters, ewt 
Do., choice «side**, ewt. . 11 00
Do., medium, ewt.................9 25
Do., common, c*.vt

Mutton, light, ewt...................9 00
Veal, common, exvt.................10 00

Do., prime, ewt.................... 12 00
Lamb, ewt................................13 00

The Guarantee That You Get the Best
That is what these Trademarks mean to you 

ID OYALITE is the registered trade name for The 
AX. Imperial Oil Company’s pure refined kerosene.

This oil is absolutely uniform, gives no smoke 
or soot, and is the best oil obtainable for general 
lighting and heating purposes.
RAYO is the trade name of the best and most inex
pensive lamp on the market
PERFECTION is the trade name of the best oil 
heater, bar none. Owing to the unequalled distrib
uting facilities of The Imperial Oil Company through
out the Dominion, you can get these goods everywhere 
—in the small country store as well as in the cities 
and towns.
You are assured of best light and most heat at lowest 
cost if you use Rayo Lamps, Perfection Heaters and 
Royalite Oil.

8 50

WH-
enough to stand guard over him and 
artfully suggest a suitable niiroc for 
the babe. She had taken an important 
part in the events connected with the 
deliverance ‘ of Israel from Egypt, ami 

T ga.ve evidence of ability and moral ex
cellence. Her once recorded failure was 
in becoming envious of Mmes, and her 
punishment was swift and notable.

2. No water There were springs of 
water at Kadesli, which hail usually 

but at this time

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per ewt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence. .$4 aft

Do. do. Redpa fli’s.  ............... 4
Do. do. Acadia................

Beaver granulated.................
No. 1 vellow...........................

In barrels, 5c per ewt. more; car lots,
5c lees.

. .. 4 45
. 4 35

. . 4 10

LJVE STOCK.supplied the camp, 
they were insufficient, either because 
of a drought or because of the unusual
ly large quantity required for the As
sembled Israelites. Against Moses... 
Aaron—The leaders of the people. They 

considered responsible for the con-

50..$ 7 35Export cuttle, choice 
Bo., medium ..
Do., bulla

Butcher cattle, choice . .
Do., medium 
Do., common 

Butcher cows, choice ... h U0 
Do., medium .. .... 4
Do., cannera................... ; ""
Do., hulls........................ * ”

Feeding steers................. " "
Stockers, choice................ g

Do.. light .. . .•• - ’
Milkers, choice, each ... id Oil 
Springers................................ 4" ™
Sheep, ewee • • •' 4 ”
Bucks and culls............. *
1 logs*’fed and watered.. 8 75

Hogs, ..................................... \ 00
Valves.................... ■

457 00
50... 5 50

7 30 
fi 50 
5 75

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
A safe horse is always the safest on 

or off the farm. To have such it will 
pay to handle him carefully and not be 
vicious. Occasionally one will lie found 
that will be vicious in spite of all ef
forts. Let such go the first chance. 
Keep safe horses and keep on the safe 
side of them all the time.

50
20

dition of things. 3. diode—Railed at. 
When our brethren died—-They referred 
t«i the destruction that visited the peo
ple because of Korah’s rebellion. 4. 
Why have ye brought 
ings were against the Lord, for he had 
brought them out of Egypt and on the 

to Canaan; but they made their

50
70
00
50
60Their murmur- 75
50

The horse collar is made over a form 
while wet, and suits the taete of the 
maker. Then, why not make the collar 
fit the form of the neck that is to wear 
it? To do this, select a collar that will 
fit as nearly as possible the horse it is 
intended for. On an evening thoroughly 
wet cloths enough to wrap it up. leaving 
the collor in that condition all night. It 
need not be a new one. an old one may 
lie treated the same way. In the morn
ing. and while wet and soft, put the 
collar on the ho'rse. adjust it properly; 
also the hames and hame thugs, and 
work the horse moderately during the 
<lev, when the collar will dry and ad
just exactly to the form of the neck 
of the horse whose collar it must be 
right along. If by getting fatter or lean
er the shape of the neck is changed, a 
reshaping of the collar is advisable, 
which can be done as in the finst

85 00 
87 00complainte directly to Moses and Aaron, 

should die—The Israelites wercunmind- 
fiii of the great deliveranees which God 
hail wrought for them, and had little 
faith that their present needs would he
-supplied. 5. Wherefore...... unto fins
vvil place—Their words 
They recalled only the best there 
in Egypt and contrasted it with tin- 
worst they were then experiencing. No 
place of seed—It was not a region 
adapted to sowing seed and raising 
fruit. It was not intended that it 
,tiohid he Israel's permanent abode.

The fruit is about as 
full-sized apple. It is red 

bush. The

5 25 
4 00THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

Montreal 
Quebec 
St John

OIL OIL 7 75
Vancouver 
Edmonton 
Saskatoon X Vv

X Toronto 
^ Ottawa 
/ Halifax

Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Regina

Al— Jùtr&wimg stmtmu m mil tmwm tkrmmgkmmt Htr Dmmmimm

7 00were bitter.

OTHER MARKETS
W1XXIPEU GRAIN OPTIONS.

Open. High. Txiur. close.
0 soWheat —

Oct. ... 80'/,
Dec. . ..

80% 0 80 
79-4 0 79% 0 79% 
85% 0 8434 0 843.

79%
Pomegranates 
large ns a
when ripe and grows upon 
rimi of the fruit is leathery. Each *ep- 
aiate seed is inclosed in a sack of pulp. 
Thv juice is often used as a cooling 
drink. “The graceful shape of the 

selected for one of the 
the skirt of the high 

alternating

as though they were the authors, in
stead of dis

85%selves. l;t. .Water of Meribali The water 
of strife. Tin» names Masnah and Meri- 
l>oh were given to the place where the 
children of Israel once before were sup
plied with water from a rovk (Exod. 17. 
7). lie wart sanctified in them —“He 
showed himself holy in them.”-—R. V •> 
margin, lie showed himself holy by sup
plying water for the people in a miracu
lous way and by punishing Moses and 
Aaron for their sin. Me showed liim-

Oatit—
Oct ... »3% 0 33%
j)(H. 33% 0 33%

30% 0 37 %

14 tiSfa

Eft-A

pensera, of God'* gifts. It 
all publicly done and so the more 

dishonoring to God. Regardless of the 
promise of verse eight, Moses expressed 
uncertainty as to whether such rebels 
would be gratified. In this he betray
ed the irritation under which he acted.

32% 0 325-a 
32% 0 36% 
36% 0 36%Mu v . .. 

Flax—
16% 1 16% 1 15V» 1 15'/s

1 15% 1 16% 1 13 1
DULUTH GRAIN.

Duluth.—Close: Wheat—No. 1 hard, 
85 3-8c; X». 1 northern. 84 3-8c; No. 2 
do. 82 3-8c; Montana, No. 2 hard, 81 
7-8c: December. 82 7-8c bid; May. 87 5-8 
to 37 3-4c asked. Linseed— $1.37ï May. 
$1.39 3-4; October, $1.35 3-4 hid; Novem
ber. $1.36 bid; December. $1.34 1-4 bid. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis.—Close : Wheat—Dev..

82 l-2c to 82 l-4v; May, 87 l-?c; No. 1 
hard. 84 5-8e; No. 1 northern. 82 l-8c 
to 84 1 -Sc; No. 2 do.. 80 l-8e to 82 1 -8c; 
No. 3. 78 1-Sc to 80 l-8c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 64 1 2c to 65c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 34 3-4e to 35c. 
Flour—First iiateuts. $4 to $4.25;

first

Oct.
pomegranate 
ornaments on 
priest's robe ami epliod.
A\itl; the golden bells” (Exod. 28:33, .14; 
36:24-20).

11 An appeal to God (x*.
Wi'iit until tin- il'Nir of the txbmncle 

l11-te.1T of turning upon the people in 
riininating tom am! ileiioiincinr- ili- 

, ogiiinst them, they have 
ra-oiitw to the appointvil

Dec.TAKE CARE OF YOUR STOCK. Milk should always lie strained and 
cooled by dipping, stirring and sur
rounding bv cold water, immediately af
ter milking. It should always he aired 
where the air is pure, at least 50 feet 
(or more if possible) from any swill 
barrel, hog pen, hog yard, feed trough, 
liarn yard milking yard or dusty road. 
Tv o or three thicknesses of cheesecloth 
make a good strainer. Cloth strainers 
should always lie thoroughly washed, 
then boiled and hung in a pure atmos
phere to dry.

yet God did not withhold the supply, 
though Moses acted unfaithfully. Moses 
made Gode act of mercy appear stern 
and wrathful just at the time when it 
was intended to he especially gracious, 
that the people might have opportun
ity to understand him. God's reprimand 
and punishment of Moses show how 
very displeasing his conduct was. He 
touches at the root of the trouble and 
attributed Moses’ sin with its serious 

to unbelief. Mis irritated

While it is a fact that a little knowl
edge is often a dangerous thing, yet it 
is equally true that a little veterinary 
knowledge is o* great value to Hie 
farmer who Keeps live stock.

It is natural for both horses and town 
to be in good health. If properly attend
ed to they will remain so, hut neglected 
they fall easy prey to 111 news that often 
becomes a aeriou#» problem to solve.

True veterinary science consists more 
in preventing diseases than ill curing 
them. This knowledge will be of more 
service than a chest full of medicine 
waiting for an opportunity to use them.

The impor;ant factors in cleanliness 
are good, clean food, premises kept in a 
strict sanitary condition, and clean 
animals.

In the matter of food, it should he 
seen that no damaged grain or musty 
hay is given. See that only the heat 
quality of feed is used, even though the 
price has gone up. “Cheap” feed is 
always the dearest.

Keeping the premises in a strict sani
tary condition is next in importance to 
good feed. It is not only required that 
the manure should be removed daily, 
but -it must Ik* seen that the stable is 
well ventilated, and that ample pro
vision has been made to allow the en
trance of sunlight. The windows of the 
barn must not he neglected. Unless 
they are kept clean the sunlight cannot 
enter. There is no better disinfectant 
than the strong rays ot' a bright gun. 
But powerful as tlie sun is. it cannot 
penetrate through a lot of dust and dirt. 
The stable should lie so arranged that it 
will he cool in summer and warm in 
winter.

The next factor is clean animals. The 
curry-comb is not used often enough 
on the average farm animal, 
placed in the barn for the night, the 
horse’s feet should he looked after. Re
move all mud or dirt, and see that there 
ale no small stones wedged in the hoof. 
Clean the dirt from the legs. If the 
horse is sweated, or has been exposed 
to the rain, give him a good rubbing 
down; wash out his mouth and nostrils 
with a wet sponge, wash his thighs and 
the saddle marks, and then throw a 
light blanket over him. Do i.ot fe« d 
him until he has thoroughly cooled off.

It ir< a good rule to always \ ater a 
horse before giving him his feed. While 
on the road, never allow a horse to 
drink and then stand. The drink should 
be given just as one is ready to drive 
on. A horse never drinks more than 
what lie really needs.

self holy by supplying water for the 
people in a miraculous way and by pun
ishing Mosvs and Aaron for their sin. 
He showed himself to he holy in con
trast to the failure and sin of the lead
ers of Israel.

Questions.—How long had Israel been 
out of bondage at this time? XX by were 
tliev in the wilderness so many years? 
Where and when did Miriam die? Where 

to renew their 
Canaan? At what did 

di«l Moses

G-9.) ft.

vine judgments
immediate

t.uig-place. where thv Lord was to 
lie -ought, mnl there hvmlily vrostr.itc 
themselves before his faee. The ueople 
sinned, but Moes mid Aaron proved. 
Bush. Fell upon their faces lit the at 

their Knees.

consequences 
spirit, his departure, from the divine 
command, his assumption of power anil 
his public display of the whole followed 
upon his lack of faith, a failure to rely 
thoroughly upon God's faithfulness ami 

Mo«ivs had sustained the re

did the people gather 
journey toward 1 
tliev complain? XVhat 
ami Aaron taise wlion the Israelite, com
plained r How was water provided’ In 

Moses and Aaron sin.
inflicted upon 

•• Meribali”

It is not a wise plan to mix salt with 
horses’ feed every time that suit is to 
he given them. By so doing they are 
too apt to get too much at once, thus 
creating undue thirst. Large quantities 
of water are then drank, and scouring, 
colic or an attack ot" indigestion are 
frequent result#. Place the salt ill a box 
in a box or on a hoard at one corner of 
the stall, where the horse can help 
itself as desired. 1 frock salt is used, 
a chunk may he left in the feed box, as 
it will not dissolve readily, and thus an
swers will.

titivlv of prayer: upon 
with their fans? bowed to the ground. 
The glory of Vue T.ov.l appeared- this i* 
the last coeesion mi vTiieli the glol’V ot 
the Eonl flashed out before Israel ill 
the eanip. hit! the eh.ml still eontinned 
visibly present over the tabernacle. Th
in* mention of -t is just before the 
death of Mooes (D—.it. SI: 15.)—"Tie- 
den. 7. The Lord spake—The appeal of 
Moses and Aaron was not in vain. God 
heard their prayer and was sending an 
answer. 8. The' rod This was the ri d, 
. r staff, by tile use of width tin1 many 
miracles in Egypt ind linen wrought.

iircd ;tl*o at Rephidim.

course

power.
spousibiVîtes of the exodus with un
flinching fortitude, 
many tilings from the people, but it was 
his own unbelief that brought him the 

hfttFT* disappointment. His sin 
forgiven, but its consequences were 

allowed to work out their sorrowful 
issue. Eighty years Moses had waited 
and labored for the fulfilment of the 
promise. No patriot could have yearn
ed more for his fatherland than Moses 
did to tread the soil of the promised 
land. The manner of Moses’ death seem
ed a kind <»f blotting out of all that had 
been hart.h in his eomluet at Merilbali. 
The death of Moses. Aaron and Miriam 
occurred the same year. T. R. A.

second patents. $3.65 to $4.05; 
clears. $2.80 to $3.60; second clears, 
$2.25 to $2.65.

Bran—Unchanged.
GLASGOW CATTLE.

Glasgow.—A better demand existed 
to-dav. Trade all around was firmer 
at fully late rates. Scotch steers, 15 1-4 
to 16: Irish. 12 3-4 to 14 3-4c; best 
hulls. 11 3-4 to 13 l-4e.

T , A , . . THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Less of potash in a manure heap can- „ , D , . . . ,

not he completely pre vented without a Madoo. Ont—Boarded to-day 
water-tight, non-ahaorbent floor. A cheese: all sold at 12JM6<.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
(*atl)e. receipts 1S.50Ü.
Market weak.

Beeves .................... ...
Texas steers.....................
Stockers ami feeders
Cows and heifers...........
Calves ............................................... <

Hogs, receipts 34.0UU.
Market slow.

jgi
Rough...............

w lint WIIV did 
Wliat piiniahnu’iit wan 
them? Wliat does the name 
mean? In what senne 
tied in the people’

Vit ACTIVAI. SVRVF.Y.

He had suffered

God saneti-

Tupie. Results ni unbelief.
1 Inattention to Gods 
11. An unfaithful ministry.
I Inattention .to God's word, 

time ot Israel's rinse had nearly expired 
When preparations were begun lor a 
seeond niarelt to Canaan, 
was reorganized al L
terval Of nearly thirty-eight years. Pad 
incidents of moral failure, of disappoint
ment and death marked the emiimeice- 
II,eut of that journey. Israels hirpjr 
,n,| words were the same as forty years 
tienne Fast experience should have led 
them to culm faith and patient expecta
tion. Reproaches, mingled with vain 
rc rets. survived all the years of vlias 
Fixement. The people came hark to 
Kadesli as their fathers left it. ungrate
ful sod ineoiisiderate. they eould

the- rock. nothing than that Moses -and Ai.ron
HI. Water from the ruck fx-s. 9-11.1 W(,V(1 ,s them about'at their

'X I'l'i iv before the Lord 1 lie roil wn.s xxj|| tmd discontented hearts and
eurefullv Vi id up in the lain rnaeln as i ! „ o-roverned tongues. They had not been

.sa-red tiling. 10. Gatl.rr-d the .engm- el,f(irjM,„y instructed and Impressed A Traveler', Experience Related
gition — I Inis? fur Moses ami .Viren iisul Wlt|, tjlc goodness ot (.oil. Egypt had
•obeyed the Lord's command-. Hear now. often mentioned by the former The experience of Mr. Norman P.
\ c rebels - As leader of the people Moses ,r(.|,(.Ration as to have infected the pre#t- Hendricks is not an 
tool ., right to address them under ordo ^ generation. Their murmuring., were Wriy from Vrin<, All,,rt h„ 
iiavv cm uinstances, but on this oeea unrca^ona-ble. cruel, ungrateful, degrad- . J
rdrtii lie whs directed to -V. something ing and wicked. Their wishes were ! ‘My hu^mesa call* me trom one place 
different from speaking. The language i.a^ty and insincere. The seem* at Mori- to another, and l am frequently up 
here is not in keeping with the law >f hah was a memorable incident in the against the bad water problem of the 
h.vo. It was here that his spirit was !,M„ry „i Israel. Moses ,egard,-d the Oi.iaiiia,, Northwest. In so manv places 
provoked so that he spake *madv,sedl\ .sinful murmuring* of the people only a* ‘ 1
w ith his lir" fflNa. 106: 33A SI, ill we a trial and vexation to himself, while the water disagrees with me. and I used 
bring yon forth water out of this rock ji was against God they winning. XPI*V miserable on that ac-
iR. V.) In other word-* there is »vi He was otilv an instrument in (bid's <‘omit. An old settler told me one day
donee of impitmncc. a. if tins complain- hand. Moses had been diligent and exact I that nothing ,s so usefnl to newcomers
in .v people did not deserve to I, sun; in Ids apprehensions of all that God re- as Nerviline. and He explained to me how 
uTied w'tli water through i miracle. 11. vealed to him. Moses and Aaron hail j valuable it proved to him under aimilar 

the rock twice Mosea <*.mote the been trained to faithfulness in little vireunistancea twenty-five 
dink twice when he was einq lv com- things. They had learned that GodV Non would hardly believe how happy 
in.iiuled to speak to it. lie diaoheved conimandiiients requive<l constant at- and comfortable my trip* aie sincc^ I 
1 : ml and his disobedience grew out of tention and exact oheilience. Here Moses learned of Nerviline. Ï look upon Ney- 
his vnldiet. Water cam- out abundant- went into the presence of Gml preoeeu- viline’ an niv triwty friend and give it 
lv \f twitlndi.tiding the uuworthiness pi, d. thinking a great deal more about a place of honor in my hand hag. In 
uf th. |ii»ch,'fSr of their tin- rebellious spirit of the people than ! fact, I wouldn't think of being without
complaining and distrust, and. the impa- of the glory of his Maater. He failed j it in a <ountry like this. It cures any 
ticruc and unbelief of Moses, the rock to keep God first in bin thoughts. What little stomach trouble or digestive di»- 
gavc forth water for the pno|<e and God. overlooked again arid again in the turbariees and relieves a cramp in ten 
their animals. This was bocaus** of ignorant amt unstable people, he eould | seconds. To cure Neuralgia. Earache, 
God's compassion. not paw over in the wise and powerful ! Toothache, or pain in your muscle* like

TV Moe.v ihi,1 Vnri.n rebuke,I ami lomior win, wax In Israel the visible j rheumatism. y,m «imply een’t bent Net-
punisilteil (vs. 12. 13l. 12. Because ve inpiis-entative ami mouthpieee of the viline." .
believe,! me imt The b„si» „f Mn.ee' sin invisible H'”’- T» cure little ill» before they grow
wi« unbelief nml from this earn,’ die M. An imfaitbful ministry, l’reviolls- big and to relieve the aebee and paine 
o he,lienee irritation and ,n exhibition ly iNum. 111. Moses bad uttered bis nf the whole family get Nerviline to-day. 
,.r a liastv epii'il l'„ sanetifv me in the passionate eomplamts to God only. On Familv eize. 50c: trial size. 25c: at all 
, ■ of the vhildren of Israel Ilud this occasion he vented them upon the storekeepers and druggists, or The (V 
Moses 'trustfullv oheied God. he would iieople. The attitude of Misses and tarrhozone Co.. Buffalo. N. A".
Ï”'1" .l.l0,i”,"|l l”Mv,;''lh‘|r|T'!,,!tl'hrbig.ee't”. no t'" sa ti s’l led ' " "w Uh " *d hh, e directions” "I notice." we remarked to the young 

rue ic Pc c. * . *ni«M and Thcv were atigrv with the iieople and ! lady who lives next floor, that Bunaii-
As the nit belief of t : them rebels So far as their A'arrilla save the Canal must lie cut

the people tbirty-eiglit .yars 'e ore ^ . n» Wl.n| Utev took to themselves wider." “I wouldn’t be at all surprised.” 
bad resulted 1 % tll, „,orv w|,ieli belonged to God alone, she said: "everything is so narrow thi.
waan. so He uohe e of M me, anA the• „ y tll„ugH the water supply year, and the styles change every

* '-A Ihei: aud minute,"-Chicago Tntcr-Ocean.

I'd.

The
670 box

It bad been 
where water ha 1 been called t.i flow 
from the rock t<» uiicncii thv thirst M 
Via cl and ticir flock *.

The camp 
Kadesli after an in-

Sandy soil ought not to be heavily 
/manured at any time, hut should receive j 
frequent small applications.

Cat he)- thou
•the assembly Tin people who had 
plained were to witness - now d ipDy 

divine poaxer in thvirTchaU. Speak 
vr unto the rock Tlier.' still exists at 
kadesli n large ‘•irglv 
1.Î1I of solid rovk. It is the only 
naked rovk in the whole district, a id 
fmm it still flows an abundant Mr«\im 
-xTrumbulL Mva» s 
>|,0iik to the rock and not to the phonic, 
mid be was not vonini'atub'd to rtrik.*

tofi
5

to 7 
to 7 
to XIf Bad Water 

Causes Diarrhoea 
Use Some ‘Nerviline’

• L*LOCKING AT PANAMAmass. <ir small
visible to 8 .V)

l o S 5.>
1 o .8 50

Of.
to 8 »>
to 8 45

First at Pàcific End a Com
plete Success. Bulk of sales ........ .. ........... 8

Sheep, receipts 52,000.
Market slow.

v:. v............ soo
Lambs, native........................... .. • ô 8a

BUFF AID LIVE STUCK.
East Buffalo despatch: 

ceipts. 1,400 head; slow and 10c to 15c

A vals Receipts, 50 head; active and 
steadv.

llog# Receipts. 2.600 head: active 
ami 10c lower. Heavy, $8.80 to $8.90; 
mixed. $8.75 to $8.80; yorkers, $8.50 to 
$8.80; pigs. $8.25 to $8.50; roughs. $7.90 
to $8: stags, $7 to $7.50; dairies, $8.50 
to $8.80.

Sheep and 
head; active: 
lambs, slow and 10c lower. Lambs, $o.«*0 
to $7.15: yearlings. $4.50 to $♦>: weth 

$5 to $5.35: ewes, *$2.50 to $-5; 
sheep, mixed. $4.75 t<> $5.15.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

vx as (*<imm:»m!"d to

Prompt Relief Is Instantly Assured 
and Thousands Use Nerviline 

On This Account.

When 3 8.5
Panama, Oct. 20.—-The fiicst lockage

at the Pacific eml of the canal occurred 
yesterday, when the tug Mira flore*, 
three barges ami two other craft.' were 
raised together through the west flight 
of the Miraflores lock from the Pacific 
entrance of the channel to the surface 
of the Miraflores Lakes. 36.82 feet above 
the sea level. The lockage was made 
without a hitch, all the machinery 
working with the same precision an ob
tained in a similar operation at Gatlin 
Locks recently.

The "passage of the vessels was begun 
shortly after 11 o'clock in the morning, 
and consumed an hour ami a half. Be
cause of insufficient water in tin* sec
tion of the canal between the Pedro 
Miguel locks and C-uvaracha slide, the

Cattle — Re-

unusual one.

lambs —Receipts. 4,600 
wethers, 15c lower;

It is a good plan for the farmers, 
dairymen, stockmen and even individual v.essf,rt v.°yld ,'otl 1,,1* Passed through the 
owners of horses and cows in a com- / smK . <)l *°cks at IWro Miguel,
munitv to était a sinking fund for the a9 originally planned, 
purpose of employing a reliable veter- Th,‘ «‘"ginceiw have succeeded iu ob- 
marv surgeon, whose duty it should be taining mastery over the ( ucaracha 
tv monthly vieit- the farms and inspect t° G|p extent, of getting a fair-
each animal to note if they arc in a s*z,,d stream oi water through the lower 
good physical condition, as well ns to section of the cut. llie water is rising 
give general advice in preventing dis- rapidly, and i6/ is expected that a ves- 

Five or ten dallora could be raised ti,‘l will be locked through Pedro Miguel
to-day or to-morrow, which will com
plete the first actual working test of 
all the canal lock*. A dredge will he 
passed through the Pacific locks and 
set to work oil the slide within a few 
days.

years ago.

No. X Manitoba, old—7s. L’d.
Futures easy Oct.—tis, lid. 
l>ec.—7s. 3d.
Corn, spit. March—i.s^
American mixed—6s, • l--d.
Futures easy Ucl.—4s. 10 6-Sd.
Floui\S\vinter patents—29s 9«b 

Hops in London (Pacific Voast)—£», to

Beef, extra India mess—120s.
Pork, prime mess, western—110.
Hams, short cut. 14 to lOlbs—66s.

•on,. Cumberland, cut, 26 to

monthly fey each animal owner contri
buting a small fee for each head of 

istock.
given, ami it might he the means of 
saving hundred* of dollars, and there 
would be less sickness ami better .-uc-

JjThis amount could easily be 30 lbs.-5t‘
FI bellies, 14 to 1C lbs.—68s 6d. 

clear middles, ligiit, 28

clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.
jiF

hsne
to 34 lbs.

cote.
The condition of the liorsc in old hgc 

is very often the result of pa*t treat
ment. His bad condition is the penalty 
for abuse heaped upon him by some in
considerate, reckless owner or -ttend-

MONTREAL LIVE STUCK.
Cattb*. receipts 2.500: cows and sprinv^r* 

35: calves 500; slieep and lambs 700; Imgs 
1.070.

Tlie market was active for sma l bulls 
and stackers for shipment to the United 
States. There were no really prime 
beeves on the market, the best cattle 
fetching from 5 to 6 1-2. while th»» common 
brought 3 to 4 3-1. Bulls and stackers 
3 1-2 to 4 3-4.

Pow s $35 to $70.
Calves 3 to fi 1-2.
Sheen, about
1 mbs 6 1-2. i- vi' lo

Short clear back*:, ic to 20 lbs.—66s. 
Shoulder, square 1 .to 13 lbs—62s. 
l.ard. prime western, in tierces—56s. On

M.
Colored, new—64s.
Tallow, prime city—32s.
Turpetiue, spirits—33s.
Resin, common. 10s. 3d.
Petroleum, refined— 9

tid.
ant.

The old hor<o i* knock-kneed. Fifteen 
vears ago hi* legs were neat and trim. 
He was a hor*e of mettle, and. proud of 
Via abiilty on the road, the owner drove 
hi* pell-mell over hard roads rnd pave- 
aicnts. He was allowed to stand hitched

3-Sd.

Hunting trouble is hard work, but it's 
all the exercise some people ars willing 

•i*.-Atlanta Constitution.
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